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Abstract
See-through displays allows user to view the scene behind the display. See-through displays are playing a crucial role in shaping
augmented reality applications. However, the cost of the transparent displays are higher than the normal displays. In this paper,
we disclose a low cost digitally transparent display using a depth camera, two color cameras and a regular display. The method
described in this paper tracks the eyes of the user and ﬁnds the corresponding distance from the depth sensor and renders the
rear camera preview of the tablet or mobile in such a way that the user perceives it as a transparent display. This method has
the potential to change the augmented reality applications in tablets or mobiles from a video see-through experience to a glass
see-through experience.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientiﬁc Committee of IHCI 2015.
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1. Introduction
Augment reality (AR) aims at adding computer generated virtual objects on a live view of the world to make it
more substantial. The AR systems can be mainly classiﬁed into direct AR systems and indirect AR systems. Direct
AR systems don’t obstruct user’s line of sight. Head Mounted displays, projector based AR and transparent displays
fall under this category. In these type of systems the user witnesses a real world see-through experience. On the other
hand, the indirect AR systems obstruct the user’s line of sight and render viewpoint from another source like camera.
The AR applications in hand held devices like tablets and mobiles fall under this category.
The direct AR systems are sophisticated and specialized devices, meant solely for augmented reality applications.
The Hololens, Metaglasses and Google glass are some of the examples of direct AR systems. These devices are
a powerful tool for an immersive experience but they need to be worn by the user which causes a hindrance. The
projector based AR solves this problem by projecting the virtual object directly onto the surfaces,however, this system
is not mobile. Another approach which is frequently applied to make it mobile, is by using pico-projectors? and
carrying it along. On the other hand, the transparent displays provide an immersive experience in augmented reality.
The transparent displays are diminishing in size to be compatible with hand-held devices making it mobile. However,
the cost of the transparent displays is far more higher than the normal 2D displays.
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The indirect AR systems do not provide an immersive experience as the direct AR systems but are known for
their ﬂexibility and mobility. The augmented reality in hand-held devices like tablets and mobiles provide a video
experience by capturing the real world from the camera and then augmenting the virtual object on the camera feed.
Nomenclature
AR Augmented reality
2D Two dimensional
3D Three dimensional
FOV Field of view
ROI Region of interest
Transparent displays provide transparency to view the background behind the device. However, for interaction or
to display overlays over the scene, which is being viewed through the transparent display, requires additional sensors
which tracks the environment and the user? , ? . Tracking the user’s eyes helps the system to ﬁnd the line of sight of
the user. The sensors sensing the environment helps to ﬁnd the subject on which the operation has to be performed.
Eye tracking coupled with 2D displays has been used for 3D visualization in literature. To give an illusion of phys-
ical presence of the virtual objects, the user’s view point is detected and the rendering of virtual objects is performed
accordingly. This dynamic perspective feature? is commercially available in Amazon’s ﬁrephone, which explores 3D
visualization in the user interface. In Firephone, the user interface changes depending on the user’s eyes position with
respect to the phone.
To attain a digitally transparent interface , the dynamic perspective? feature can be extended to the rear camera
preview. In this paper, we propose a novel method to create a digitally transparent interface using eye-tracking and
accordingly cropping the portion of the rear camera view-ﬁeld that is occluded by the tablet.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section we describe the idealistic model, the approximate model and
the system used for digital transparency. The later section presents the calculations required for the model. Finally,
the results are presented along with a discussion on the limitations of approximate model.
2. Digital transparency
The digital transparency is obtained when the user is able to view the real world occluded by the display device. In
case of the transparent display, the display itself allows viewing the real world behind the screen. Whereas, in case of
conventional 2D displays, an opaque object, a camera can be placed behind the 2D display to capture the scene behind
and render it on the 2D display to create an impression of digital transparency. We propose an idealistic model and
approximate model for obtaining digital transparency, which are discussed in detail in subsequent sections.
2.1. Idealistic model for digital transparency
The idealistic model is the one in which the rear camera is located at the center of the tablet and the background
scene occluded by the tablet is detected accurately. This model requires awareness about the user’s eye position as
well as the background scene using depth sensors for exact ﬁtting of the occluded portion. Fig. 1a illustrates the
idealistic model showing the overlapping of the two pyramidal structures. The eye pyramid has it’s vertex as the
user’s eye and it’s base consists of the peripheral of the tablet device. The camera pyramid comprises of camera as
the vertex and horizontal and vertical FOV as the faces of the pyramid extending till inﬁnity (i.e. base is determined
by presence of object in viewﬁeld of the camera). The occluded region can be found by extending the eye pyramid
and ﬁnding the region of intersection onto the base of camera pyramid.
The idealistic model necessitates sensing of the background requiring sophisticated depth sensors and also heavy
computational power to deal with the depth data. However, we can approximate the model by using a 2D camera
behind the display and depth sensors to get distance of the user’s eyes.
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(a) Idealistic model (b) Block Diagram of the approximate model (c) Actual system designed
Fig. 1: The system
(a) approximate model (b) sideview of the approximate model
Fig. 2: Models proposed for obtaining digital transparency
2.2. Approximate model for digital transparency
The approximate model is not aware of the background scene and hence it does not require any depth sensor to
map the scene behind the display. The occluded background can be approximated by cropping the tablet’s rear camera
view with the same angle as subtended by the user’s eyes with the tablet. Moreover, in this model, center(O) of the
tablet[T1, T2, T3, T4] need not be aligned with the camera center as shown in Fig. 2a. This model is apt for practical
purpose and can easily be adapted to tablets.
The position of the user’s eyes are calculated in three-dimensional space with respect to the tablet’s center. The
angle subtended by the line-of-sight to the tablet’s center is the view angle of the user. The principal axis of tablet’s
rear camera, which is ideally normal to the tablet plane, is shifted by the view angle which is parallel to the user’s
line-of-sight. The horizontal and vertical angles subtended by the eyes with the sides of the tablet determine the
horizontal and vertical FOV cropping of the rear camera preview. The details are described in section 3.
2.3. System Overview
The block diagram, shown in Fig. 1b), manifests the hardware devices and the software modules required to realize
the system. Fig. 1c shows the actual system used for achieving digital transparency using a tablet and a depth camera.
We have used Samsung galaxy Tab 4 (SM-T331) having dimensions 210 × 124 × 8mm. Since the front 3D camera
support is not there in the tablet, Xbox-360 Kinect sensor is used to determine user’s 3D position (which gives very
good results in indoor environments) making it apt for our practical demonstration. The Kinect sensor is powered
with an external power supply and connected to the tablet using USB OTG (on-the-go) cable. The tablet is rooted to
give read and write permission to the USB device.
The Kinect sensor is ﬁxed in a frame along with the tablet as shown in Fig. 1c. The approximate oﬀsets along
the x, y and z-axis are calculated. Also, there is an angular error while ﬁxing the frame, which is compensated in the
software using translation and rotation matrices as calculated in section 3.3. The Linux drivers for the Kinect sensors
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(a) Kinect frame of reference (b) Tablet frame of reference (c) Rear camera image frame
Fig. 3: Frame of Reference
(a) Front camera view (b) Depth map
(c) Face and Eye
detection (d) Angle calculation
Fig. 4: Eye detection and angle calculation
are ported on Android and an Android application is developed along with OpenCV library to demonstrate the digital
transparency.
The front facing Kinect sensor tracks the position of the user’s eyes in real-time along with the depth information.
The view angle and the angles subtended by the user’s eyes with the sides of the tablet are also calculated. These
angles are later used to ﬁnd the horizontal and vertical FOV cropping area for the tablet’s rear camera to create the
impression of digital transparency. The block diagram in Fig. 1b clearly shows the interactions between diﬀerent
software and hardware modules.
3. Design and Implementation
3.1. Frame of reference
For designing the complete system, the data from each of the hardware devices is collected and the correlation
between the collected data in the corresponding frames of reference is derived, as shown in Fig. 3. The coordinate
system of the Kinect frame of reference is shown in Fig. 3a. Tablet frame of reference is the key to calculate the
view angle and the angles subtended by the eyes. The center of the tablet is considered as the origin of the coordinate
system as shown in Fig. 3b, whereas rear camera image frame has it’s origin at the top left corner (Fig. 3c).
The required translation oﬀsets between the Kinect frame of reference and the tablet frame of reference is calculated
manually or by using simple calibration techniques. The translation from Kinect frame of reference to tablet frame of
reference is done by simple co-ordinate transformation (using translation and rotation). The pin-hole camera model is
used to ﬁnd the correlation between tablet frame of reference and the tablet’s rear camera view? .
3.2. Eye detection
The essential requirement of the system is tracking user’s eye position in real-time. A cascade classiﬁer is used
for face detection followed by Fabian Timm’s Algorithm? to track the user’s eye-center in real-time. The image
captured by the front facing Kinect’s RGB camera, as shown in Fig. 4a, is converted into gray scale image and the
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user’s face is detected. Then the image is passed through a low-pass Gaussian ﬁlter, to avoid false outliers. Based
on anthropometric relationship? , the approximate relative position of the eyes with respect to the user’s face are
estimated. Following the Fabian Timm’s Algorithm, the gradients for both the left and the right eyes are calculated to
detect eye’s center. The results are shown in Fig. 4c.
To calculate the 3D coordinates of the eyes with respect to the Kinect sensor, the eye coordinates obtained from
the RGB camera, are mapped to the depth map (Fig. 4b). Later, the coordinates are translated from the Kinect frame
of reference to the tablet frame of reference.
3.3. Translation and Rotation matrix
In practical scenario, the Kinect sensor and the tablet cannot be aligned perfectly. Moreover, angular shift may arise
while mounting the devices on the frame holder. Hence, translation and rotation are required to shift eye’s coordinate
from Kinect frame of reference to the tablet frame of reference. Let xo f f set, yo f f set and zo f f set be the oﬀsets of Kinect’s
origin with respect to tablet’s coordinate system and (α, β, γ) be the angular rotation of the Kinect’s axis with respect
to tablet’s axis. In our experiment α = β ≈ 0, so the eye’s coordinates can be mapped from Kinect frame of reference
to the tablet frame of reference with Eqn 1.
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3.4. View angle and subtended angle calculations
In tablet frame of reference, the center(O) of the tablet is the origin as shown in Fig. 4d. E represents user’s eye
position and T1, T2, T3, T4 are the corners of the tablet. The coordinate axes x,y and z are represented asi, j and k
unit vectors respectively. Let ON be the normal vector to the tablet along the z-axis. EO represents the line of sight
from the user’s eye(E) to the tablet center(O). To calculate the horizontal and vertical angles subtended by the eye
with the tablet we need a reference point from the left, right, top and bottom of the tablet. For simplicity, corner T1 is
considered for right-bottom reference and corner T3 is considered for left-top reference. The vectors represented by
these two corners are ET1 and ET3.
To calculate the horizontal and vertical angle subtended by the eye with tablet, the angles are calculated in the x− z
and y − z planes. The view angle is calculated as the angle between vectors ON and EO. The view angle is calculated
as φx and φy in x − z and y − z planes. Similarly, the eye’s angle subtended with the tablet is calculated with vectors
ET1 and ET3 with EO. The corresponding projection angles are given by θxl, θxr, θyt and θyb for the left, right, top and
bottom edge respectively.
• φx : angle between projection of EO and ON on x − z plane.
φx = cos−1(
EO · k
||( EO ·i)i + ( EO · k)k||
) (2)
• θxl : angle between projection of EO and ET3 on x − z plane deﬁning the top limit of FOV.
θxl = cos−1(
(( ET3 ·i)i + ( ET3 · k)k) · ((( EO ·i)i + ( EO · k)k))
||(( ET3 ·i)i + ( ET3 · k)k)|| × ||(( EO ·i)i + ( EO · k)k)||
) (3)
• θxr : angle between projection of EO and ET1 on x − z plane deﬁning the bottom boundary of FOV.
θxr = cos−1(
(( ET1 ·i)i + ( ET1 · k)k) · ((( EO ·i)i + ( EO · k)k))
||(( ET1 ·i)i + ( ET1 · k)k)|| × ||(( EO ·i)i + ( EO · k)k)||
) (4)
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(a) Pin-hole camera FOV calculation (b) Image Plane ROI calculation (c) Image Plane ROI
Fig. 5: FOV and ROI calculation
• φy : angle between projection of EO and ON on y − z plane.
φy = cos−1(
EO · k
||( EO · j)j + ( EO · k)k||
) (5)
• θyt : angle between projection of EO and ET3 on y − z plane deﬁning the left limit of FOV.
θyt = cos−1(
(( ET3 · j)j + ( ET3 · k)k) · ((( EO · j)j + ( EO · k)k))
||(( ET3 · j)j + ( ET3 · k)k)|| × ||(( EO · j)j + ( EO · k)k)||
) (6)
• θyb : angle between projection of EO and ET1 on y − z plane deﬁning the right limit of FOV.
θyb = cos−1(
(( ET1 · j)j + ( ET1 · k)k) · ((( EO · j)j + ( EO · k)k))
||(( ET1 · j)j + ( ET1 · k)k)|| × ||(( EO · j)j + ( EO · k)k)||
) (7)
Eqn(s). 2-7 give the shift angle in the principal axis and the angles to which the tablet’s rear camera view ﬁeld has
to be cropped. The angles obtained in tablet frame of reference need to be correlated to tablet’s rear camera image
frame of reference using the pin-hole camera model? .
3.5. Rear camera FOV and ROI calculations
Fig. 5a shows the pin-hole camera model with focal length f . The intrinsic parameters like f for a given image size
(width W and height H) of the camera can be calculated using the chess-board calibration technique? . The principal
axis is shifted by angle φx which maps to Xp in the x-coordinate of image frame. Similarly, the left and right cropping
FOV angles (θxl and θxr) maps to Xl and Xr as labelled in Fig. 5b. Same calculations apply for the vertical directions
resulting in Yp, Yt and Yb. Xl, Xr, Yt and Yb deﬁne the ROI of the tablet’s rear camera for digital transparency.
• Xl : Left-most x-coordinate of the image to be cropped
Xl =
W
2
− f × tan(φx + θxl) (8)
• Xr : Right-most x-coordinate of the image to be cropped
Xr =
W
2
− f × tan(φx − θxr) (9)
• Yt : Top-most y-coordinate of the image to be cropped
Yt =
H
2
− f × tan(φy + θyt) (10)
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(a) Without Transparency (b) Transparent Display (c) Transparent Display
Fig. 6: Results Obtained
• Yb : Bottom-most y-coordinate of the image to be cropped
Yb =
H
2
− f × tan(φy − θyb) (11)
The ROI region (Fig. 5c) is rectangle area starts with (Xl, Yt) and width is Xr − Xl, height is Yt − Yb. This ROI is
now displayed on the full-screen of the tablet for obtaining digital transparency.
3.6. Practical results
As explained above, eye-tracking and angle computation works in real-time whereas rendering is constrained due
to OpenCV, delivering ≈10fps. The practical results obtained are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6a shows tablet’s rear camera
complete-preview without transparency and, Fig. 6b, Fig. 6c demonstrate the digital transparency phenomenon for an
outdoor environment. The results obtained are very close to the digital transparency as expected and exhibits potential
equivalence to the transparent displays. We are therefore able to mimic the see-through displays using a low cost
system.
4. Conclusion and Future work
This paper presents low cost alternative for transparent displays using normal 2D display, an assembly of depth
camera and rear facing RGB camera. It also presents true see-through techniques, that can be used for AR-HMD
or AR hand held devices. It enumerates the required hardware components and their alignment. Aforementioned
assembly comprises of a tablet with rear camera sensor and a kinect sensor as front facing depth camera for tracking
user’s eyes. Kinect sensor is connected to the tablet using OTG(On-the-go) cable. An open-source algorithm is used,
which detects human face and then approximates the eye-position to detect eye-center. This eye-position is mapped
with the depth map obtained from kinect sensor, to calculate 3D position of the eye with respect to the tablet’s center.
The user’s line of sight and the angles subtended on the tablet’s boundaries are calculated. These angles help to
determine the ROI region. ROI region is the area which is occluded by the tablet device from the user’s line of sight.
Finally, the occluded area is displayed over the full-screen that makes the tablet device as virtual transparent display
and creates dynamic perspective view.
Using the proposed techniques and with embedded depth sensors (which can easily be embedded in the tablet), a
hand held device like tablet or mobile can be used for sophisticated tasks like augmented reality without requiring any
specialized device. Graphical object can be added on the virtually transparent interface for more immersive experience
in augmented reality.
To provide an immersive and enhanced user-experience, following things can be considered for future implemen-
tation:
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• Single display device - Apart from the above mentioned errors, the system was limited to only one user and
couldnot be modelled for multiple users. However, in AR-HMD devices or AR-glasses, this problem can be
solved by rendering the display according to individual users.
• Depth perception - This limitation is introduced since there is only one camera at the rear and hence the depth
perception cannot be created. Using a stereo display and stereo capture system, depth perception can be created
to align the digital display with real objects. Thus, graphical objects can be augmented with accurate depth
perception to improve user-experience.
• User registration - The current system shows unpredictable behavior in case if multiple faces gets detected
simultaneously. In this scenario, it becomes indeterministic that which face is under consideration. Using the
face registration process one can avoid such behaviors. Face registration will make sure that once a face is
detected and registered, the system will not consider any other face till the registered face goes out of context.
However, we experienced some practical limitation during the implementation of digital transparency which are
summarized in the following section.
4.1. System Constraints
The approximate model contains numerous kinds of errors due to various assumptions, approximations and physi-
cal diﬀerences with the idealistic model. The errors are broadly classiﬁed as follows:
• Camera positioning error - The idealistic model assumes the rear camera to be present at the center of the
tablet, but in practical the camera is present in the upper half of the tablet which introduces some parallax error
while viewing the background.
• Parallax error due to eye - Since the model assumes only one eye vertex, the results are good when viewed
from one eye. However, in practical case of two eyes, the mid-point of two eyes is taken as the vertex of the
pyramid. This assumption casts parallax error when the background is viewed from either eye.
• Perspective error - The scene captured from eye’s point of view is diﬀerent from the scene captured from
camera’s point of view resulting in a perspective change which looks unrealistic. The perspective change
becomes insigniﬁcant for farther objects because the distance between user and camera is very less as compared
to the distance between the camera and scene.
• FOV overshooting - This phenomenon occurs when the user views the scene that is outside of camera view-ﬁeld
range, or the user’s viewing angles reach outside of the tablet’s rear camera FOV extremities. This limitation
can be overcome by using a wide angle rear camera.
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